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Chalkboard Joke: I had my prime and now its time to step aside 
 
Couch Joke: The family runs to the couch but Maggie is already on it with the TV remote 
in her hand. Maggie pushes a button and all we see is black. 
 
Scene: TV Room 
 
(Homer is on the couch wathing TV) 
 
Kent Brockman: Today the Springfield Tire Yard's fire 
went out today. Sorces tell us that it was angry fire fighters who just couldnt take the 
burning anymore. 
 
Homer: Nothing better then lying around on Spring Break 
 
(lisa walks in) 
 
Lisa: Dad you dont get Spring Break, shouldnt you be at work? 
 
Kent: Well its spring so you know what that means- 
 
Homer: Just lay around, drink beer and eat potato chips 
 
(Marge walks in) 
 
Marge: Its Spring so you know what that means Homer. 
 
Homer: I already told Kent the answer. 
 
Marge: Its time for spring cleaning! 
 
Homer: AW Crap! We did that last year! 
 
Marge: Well we're doing it again, this house needs it. 
 
Homer: Wait, I cant Spring clean today because ah, because... I have work, Yea thats it 
work. 
 
Marge: Not so fast, thats not going to work this time. 
 
Scene: Living Room 
 
Marge: I asigned diffrent places for every one to clean. 



 
(Marge looks at a piece of paper) 
 
Marge: Bart and Lisa, you get the garage. 
 
Bart and Lisa: AW! 
 
(Homer has his fingers crossed) 
 
Homer: Come on clean out refrigerator! 
 
Marge: Homer you get all the bathrooms. 
 
Homer: D'oh. Well what are you cleaning, Marge! 
 
Marge: Im cleaning the rest of the house! 
 
Homer: What about the baby? 
 
Marge: Homer just clean the bathrooms. 
 
Scene: Garage 
 
Bart: I cant beleive we have to clean out the gay-rage. 
 
Lisa: Well we still have to do it. Also it makes us better people if were neat. 
 
(Bart is rummaging through boxes) 
 
Bart: Look at all this old junk, baby clothes, old newspapers, Be Sharp albums, Vote for 
Homer poster. 
 
Lisa: What was that? Vote for who? 
 
Bart: Why does Homer have election posters with his name on it? And look theres more! 
 
(Bart holds up a poster that show Homer dessed up as Uncle Sam saying "I want you to 
vote for me") 
 
Scene: TV Room 
 
(Bart and Lisa run in) 
(Homer is lying on the couch) 
 
Lisa: Dad we found all these posters and fliers saying "Vote for Homer" and stuff. 
 



Bart: What is all this junk? 
 
Homer: Well I might as well tell you the story of utter failure. 
 
(Marge walks in) 
 
Marge: Shouldnt you be working on those bathrooms?! 
 
Homer: Quiet Marge Im reminiscencing! 
 
Scene: Homer's Flashback 
 
Homer(narrator): The year was 1989 and your mother, Bart, and myself had just moved 
into this house.  
Mind you Lisa and Maggie werent born yet. 
 
Scene: Streets of Springfield (Homer's Flashback) 
 
Homer(narrator): I was just walking down the street to get aquented with the other 
neighbors. 
 
(Homer walks into the Kwik-E-Mart) 
 
Homer: Hello- 
 
(Homer looks at the name tag) 
 
Homer: Apu Nahas-ameedo-peedo... Whatever! 
 
Apu Nahasapeemapetilon: Hello sir, may I offer you some beef jerky or some watted 
beef? 
 
Homer: Nah. Oh, but what that Yodal! 
 
Apu: OK sir that will be $1.20. 
 
Homer: Fine- 
 
Apu: With an 80 cents tax. 
 
Homer: 80 cents, thats crazy! 
 
Apu: Tell me about it. Ever since that mayor rased the taxes.  
 
Homer: Who is the mayor again? 
 



Apu: Mayor Frank Domanick, everyone knows that. 
 
Homer: Well Im going to run against this Domanick character because I hate high taxes. 
 
Apu: You go Mr., ah  
 
Homer: Just call me Mayor Mr. Simpson! 
 
Apu: OK Mr Simpson. 
 
Scene: Simpson Home (Homer's Flashback) 
 
(Marge is knitting on the couch and Homer runs in) 
 
Homer: Marge, Im running for mayor. 
 
Marge: Thats great! 
 
(Marge holds up the newspaper) 
 
Marge: I just read that they are holding elections in a month so you better get 
campaining. 
 
Homer: Your right I've got to make everyone knows who Homer J. Simpson is! 
 
Scence: TV Room (preasnt day) 
 
Bary: So you ran for Mayor 
 
Homer: Yup, and I tried to make myself noticed by everyone. 
 
Scene: Springfield (Homer's Flashback) 
 
(The scene is just a minute of short clips of him going around putting up posters and 
fliers saying Vote for Me and Homer For Mayor, etc, in widows and on telephone poles. 
In one of the clips you see Homer kiss a Baby) 
 
Scence: The Debates (City Hall)(Homer's Flashback) 
 
(Mayor Frank Domanick, and the opponents Joe Quimby and Homer Simpson at there 
podiums) 
 
Frank: I propose to keep taxes the way they are but to put them toward children 
recreation so they can get out and stop watching idiot cartoons like Itchy and Scratchy! 
 
(Parents Cheer) 



 
Homer: Well I'll make no taxes because for example if you buy a delicious Yodal for 
$1.20 and the tax 80 cents, you could buy a half a yodal instead of waisting the 80 cents! 
 
(Peaople cheer louder) 
 
Joe Quimby: Ah...Umm, Well I propose to do the same thing that those two gentalmen 
said. 
 
(People cheer even louder) 
 
Scene: Homer's Campain Room (Homer's Flashback) 
 
(Homer's campain people standing around a big screen TV) 
 
Marge: Apu turn on the TV. 
 
(Apu turns on the TV) 
 
Kent: And here are the results for the mayor elections. 
 
Homer: Soon Im going to be mayor! 
 
Kent: And the winner is... Joe Quimby. 
 
Homer: D'OH! 
 
(Marge looks around and everyone laft and only her and homer are still there) 
 
Marge: You gave it your all Homer. 
 
Homer: Whatever. 
 
Scene: TV Room (preasent time) 
 
Bart: So you didnt win, how much did he beat you buy? 
 
Homer: Like 1 vote I think.? 
 
Lisa: 1 vote, you came so close. And besides he had the same promises as you and the 
other guy. 
 
Marge: Didnt you vote for yourself Homer? 
 
Homer: Well no, I thought... D'oh! 
 



Lisa: Maybe you should run again dad, everyone is getting sick of that guy anyway. 
 
Homer: Maybe I should run, Maybe I should. 
 
(Scene cuts to the newspaper and the front page says "Dimond Joe Wins Election By 1 
Vote" 
then you hear Homer say " D'oh! ") 
 
                         THE END 
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